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WHEN I HEARD THE WORD SPINSTER
for the first time, this was the image that
came to mind: a beautifulyoung tady, sit-
ting at a spinning wheet, taking something
ordinary and transforming it into something
exquisite and unique. This woman was the
farthest thing from an old maid. She was as

determined and able as she was desirabte,
a survivor. She was straight out of a fairy
tate. Literalty. The woman conjured by my
imagination was none other than the
miller's daughter, the one whose task it
had been to spin straw into gotd. Never
mind that it was not she - but Rumpel-
stittskin,- who had actualty produced the
gotd. lt was she who had spun herself, and
her future, free from the greed ofthree
men - the miller, the king and the tittte
man whose name she had to guess.

It never occurred to me to associate the
word spinster with age and marital status.
The milter's daughter did, after alt, end up
marrying the king. But that was beside the
point. ln my mind, being married had

nothing at atl to do with being strong and
self-possessed, with being fierce enough
to face life's harshest circumstances and
skittfulty shape your own reality. I believed
that it was possible for a woman to be a[[

that. I believed that having it all was not
only possible, it was absolutety imperative.

Like most of my girlhood friends, I often
daydreamed of getting married. 0r, more
accurately, I daydreamed about the
evening of my engagement and the
afternoon of my wedding. I would spend
hours working out the details of both
events, from the mafor to the mundane.
The proposaI that I had envisioned would
be romantic, ful[ of violins, conspiratoriaI
waiters, soft moonlight, a bottle of
champagne on ice, and a body ofwater
nearby. lt would be the sort ofsuspense-
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fu[, tear-ierking anecdote that I coutd tell again and

again. Some man on bended knee would ask for my

hand, then slide a diamond sotitaire onto my finger.

And it woutdn't just be any ole rock, either. lt had

to be big, so big that when the light bounced off its
surface, it woutd momentarity blind anyone who

happened to be looking at it.

Ah, I remember those fantasies wett. They carried me

through my teen years and young adutthood. Each

diary I had was fitled with drawings and notes about
weddings. Ever the practical pedant, I researched a[[

the traditional rituats and symbots that went atong
with saying nuptials: the something old and the
something new, the something borrowed and the

something btue. There was so much time, effort and

thought invested on my part, you'd think I was

obsessed with it att. But the truth of the matter was

that I realty hated weddings.

There was something about the whole business of
brides and grooms, of standing at the altar and

exchanging vows in front of an audience, which made
me incredibly uncomfortable. As soon as I stepped
into a church to witness an "l do," I woutd get a sinking
sensation in the pit of my stomach. The same thing
happened when I attended funerals. And it was usually
fottowed by a stight dizziness, and nausea, as if I were

about to vomit, then faint. I didn't understand - at

least, not then - why that always happened. But it
was enough to make me stop going to weddings.

What I was obsessed with, what a[[ of those daydreams

and notes and drawings were really about, was love.

I was taken with the whote idea of fatling in love, of
meeting a kindred spirit, a soul mate. What I didn't
know was that finding love is not the same as getting
married. And you don't necessarily have to have a

wedding to fulfitt the desire for either one. I assumed,

as did my peers, that weddings - with their white
dresses, fresh-cut bouquets - were not simpty a part,

but the ultimate goal, of the fairytate of true [ove.

Now, I know better.

During the decade of my zos, and the earty part of my

3os, most of my girlfriends got married. One by one,

they watked down the aiste and became Mrs. So-and-

So. I woutd receive the invitations - perfect script on

expensive white paper, requesting the honor of my
presence - and post them on the cork-board above my
writing desk. There they would stay - the reminders

ofa road I chose not to take - until the dates had
passed, and then I woutd remove the invitations and
ptace them in the trash.

"What do you have against weddings?" my girtfriend,

Carol, once asked. She'd wanted me to be her brides-

maid, and l'd totd her, with att due respect, that l'd
rather not.

"They make me physicalty i[1," I said. That sounded

sitty, even to my ears, so I tried a more heartfelt
admission. I exptained to Carol that I resented the
way weddings disappeared women, turned them into
nametess, faceless tokens to be given away by their
fathers to their grooms. lt didn't matter to me that some
peopte were now contemporizing their ceremonies,

wearing white regardtess of whether or not they were

virgins, removing offensive words [ike "obey" from

their vows, and wearing headpieces that didn't hide

the!{fues behind veits. The remaining matrimonial
customs were stitl rife with the message that an

unmarried woman was one who had not been chosen,

it suggested that she was undesirabte, or indecent.

Even conventionaI wisdom holds that there are two
types of women - the kind you marry, and the kind
you iust fool around with. Nobody wants to think of
herself as being disposable, a thing to be used.

"Weddings," I said, "turn marriage into a pubtic

vatidation of a woman's worth. lf it were only about
love, then why the need for a big show? Whynot just

spend ro minutes at the downtown courthouse?

Or at a drive-thru chapel in Vegas?"

"Let me get this straight. You're saying that you don't
want to get married?" CaroI asked. "You don't want to
have a wedding? Ever?"
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"l'm saying that I don't want to feet like l'm nobody,
tike my entire life means nothing untess I become Mrs.
Somebody."

"Okay, I get the whole feminist angle, but you stitt
didn't answer my question," she insisted. "You can

honestly look at me and telt me that you don't have a
problem with being single for the rest of your [ife? You

really want to be a sprnsfer?" lt was such an awkward
word, spinster, and it sounded so ridiculous coming
out her mouth, so old-fashioned and out of place. We

both started taughing and before [ong, we'd switched
the topic of conversation to something a bit safer.

Carol's was the first wedding that lU attended in over
15 years. lt took place in .|une, the summer before my

35th birthday. A[[ throughout my adulthood, l'd been
in and out of [ove, seriously invotved, comptetety
abstaining, or just being casuaI about things. One of
those retationships, from my 2os, had even produced

a chitd, so there was no pressure to beat the ticking of
a biologicaI clock. I had an enviable career, one that
altowed me to spend my days doing what I most
loved, writing and reading. There had been a coupte of
proposals, one from the right man at the wrong time,
and another at the right time but from the wrong man.
I was stitl singte, happity. Or so I'd thought before
going to the wedding.

I kept thinking about the questions that Carol had

asked. Dld I really want to be single for the rest of my

life? Did I want to be a spinster? The years were pass-

ing quickty. That much was true. Before I knew it, I d

be in my 4os, and then my 5os. Already, my hair was
turning white. Not just one or two gray strands, either.
Whenever I looked at Carol, standing there in her
gown, gazing into the eyes of the man who would soon
be her husband, that word ran through my mind -
spinster, spinster, spinster. lt was like an accusation,
an indictment. And the image that came to mind was

not that of a beautiful young lady, but an old maid,
haggard and holtow-eyed and alone.

It was so hot in there. I started to feeI sick, dizzy, tike
I woutd pass out if I didn't get some fresh air. I got up
and left. As soon as I stepped outside, I took a deep
breath and exhaled slowly. After I had regained my
composure, I noticed that I was not atone. There were
a handful ofother women out there on the steps of
the church, also taking in measured breaths, fanning
themsetves with their hands. I considered going back
inside to catch the rest of the ceremony, but uttimately
decided against it. I atready knew how that fairytale
would end. So I started walking, as I have always
done, away from convention and toward my own
happity ever after. O
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